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Abstract

At present, Customer Relationship Marketing as a strategy to improve customer satisfaction is a popular strategy. The research is beneficial for the development of Undaan Wetan Adi Husada Hospital (UW-AHH) due to the presence of Diabetes Member Club -Adi Husada (DMC -AH). The purpose of this research was to increase all of hospital service products utilization by the DMC -AH members DM patients based on Customer Relationship Marketing concept (CRM). This was a cross-sectional observational study. The sample was taken purposively and presented in a cross tabulation. This study was applied to DMC -AH members DM (Diabetes Mellitus) patients both those who utilize the Internal Diseases Clinic at Undaan Wetan AHH irregularly (67 samples) and all of the DMC -AH members DM patients who have used the health care services at Undaan Wetan AHH (71 samples), the hospital management, and the DMC -AH board-committee. The result of this study revealed that there were some factors influencing the utilization amount of the Internal Diseases Clinic at UW-AHH namely education, attitude, assessment on the hospital products and price, commitment, bonding, empathy and reciprocity; and the leverage of the hospital service products utilization were influenced by education, attitude, assessment on the hospital products and price, the condition of illness, needs, commitment, bonding, empathy and reciprocity. The existence of DMC -AH did not have any leverage on the utilization of the hospital service products. The important recommendation of this study is the application of CRM strategy based on four strategic steps, i.e. identify, differentiate, interact, and customize holistically in various CRM programs in order to increase the hospital service products utilization.
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